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Materials with strong spin-orbit coupling (SOC) have in recent years become a subject of intense
research due to their potential applications in spintronics and quantum information technology.
In particular, in systems which break inversion symmetry, SOC facilitates the Rashba-Dresselhaus
effect, leading to a lifting of spin degeneracy in the bulk and intricate spin textures of the Bloch
wave functions. Here, by combining angular resolved photoemission (ARPES) and low temperature
scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) measurements with relativistic first-principles band structure
calculations, we examine the role of SOC in single crystals of noncentrosymmetric BiPd. We report
the detection of several Dirac surface states, one of which exhibits an extremely large spin splitting.
Unlike the surface states in inversion-symmetric systems, the Dirac surface states of BiPd have com-
pletely different properties at opposite faces of the crystal and are not trivially linked by symmetry.
The spin-splitting of the surface states exhibits a strong anisotropy by itself, which can be linked to
the low in-plane symmetry of the surface termination.
PACS numbers: 79.60.Bm,73.20.-r,71.70.Ej
The interplay of strong spin-orbit coupling (SOC) with
superconductivity has become a major focus of research
in recent years, as both are essential ingredients to sta-
bilize Majorana bound states. The spin-orbit interaction
affects the electronic states in a material in various ways
and in particular can lead to non-trivial topologies of the
band structure. In topological insulators SOC separates
the conduction and valence bands, leading to an insulat-
ing state with an inverted band gap [1–3]. The latter
leads directly to the presence of Dirac surface states pro-
tected by time-reversal symmetry [4–6]. Another conse-
quence of SOC is the Rashba effect [7–10], which in the
absence of inversion symmetry lifts the spin degeneracy
of the electronic bands, generating intricate spin textures
in the electronic wave functions [11–13]. Commonly ob-
served at surfaces or interfaces, in noncentrosymmetric
materials the Rashba-Dresselhaus effect leads to a lifting
of spin-degeneracy of the bulk bands. Combined with
superconductivity this can lead to mixing of spin-singlet
and spin-triplet pairing components [14, 15] and, more
interestingly, to a topologically nontrivial superconduct-
ing phase [16–19].
Noncentrosymmetric BiPd [20–24] becomes supercon-
ducting below 3.8 K [25–30] and offers a unique opportu-
nity to study the interplay between SOC and supercon-
ductivity. The large spin-orbit interaction of the heavy
element Bi results in a sizeable spin splitting of the bulk
bands of BiPd [29]. This in turn can lead to nontriv-
ial wavefunction topologies and unconventional supercon-
ducting states [31, 32]. Along with the half-Heusler com-
pounds [33–35] and PbTaSe2 [36–38], BiPd constitutes
a rare example of a noncentrosymmetric superconduc-
tor which cleaves easily, enabling high-resolution surface-
sensitive spectroscopy of its electronic states[29, 39].
In this paper we report the observation of Rashba spin-
split Dirac surface states of noncentrosymmetric BiPd
by angle-resolved photoemission spectroscopy (ARPES)
and low-temperature scanning tunneling microscopy and
spectroscopy (STM/STS). Due to the lack of inversion
symmetry, the (010) and (01¯0) surface states can appear
at different energies and exhibit different dispersions and
spin-polarizations. By combining the experimental re-
sults with relativistic first-principles band structure cal-
culations we identify the Dirac surface states of both the
(010) and (01¯0) surfaces. This observation of distinct
Dirac surface states originating from the opposing sur-
face terminations represents a unique demonstration of
the impact of the lack of inversion symmetry on the elec-
tronic states.
The crystal growth using a modified Bridgman–
Stockbarger technique has been described in detail else-
where [40]. The crystals were cooled slowly through the
α−β phase transition to maximize the domain size of the
low-temperature α phase; resulting in high-quality crys-
tals [30]. At low temperature α-BiPd (in the following
referred to as “BiPd”) forms in the noncentrosymmet-
ric space group P21 [21–24]. The structure is character-
ized by two double layers stacked along the monoclinic
b axis, which are related by a 180◦ screw symmetry [see
Fig. 1(a)]. Since the bonding between double layers is
weaker than within them, the crystals readily cleave per-
pendicular to the monoclinic b axis and, as previously
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FIG. 1. (a) Crystal structure of BiPd, showing the preferred cleaving plane. (b) Schematic representation of the Brillouin zone
of BiPd as well as the surface Brillouin zone of the (010) and (01¯0) surfaces. (c) Surface Brillouin zone with the cuts shown in
panels (d)-(g) in blue. (d) Experimental electronic band structure of a BiPd(010) surface along the S–Γ direction (ν = 21 eV).
(e) Electronic structure measured with ν = 29 eV. The photoemission intensities in (d) and (e) and in other photoemission
maps in this paper are displayed using the colour scale shown in e. (f) and (g) Calculated electronic structure of BiPd in slab
geometry including the cuts shown in (d) and (e). The size of the circles is proportional to the spectral weight of Bi 6p states in
the first (red) and second (blue) layer of the (010) and (01¯0) surfaces. The surface states are labelled SSn+ and SSn-, where +
and - denote whether they occur on the (010) or (01¯0) surface, while n numbers the surface states sequentially with increasing
binding energy.
demonstrated [29], are twinned such that both (010) and
(01¯0) surfaces can appear on the same side of the crystal
(see ref. 41 for details on the cleaving procedure).
ARPES measurements were performed on freshly
cleaved surfaces using (i) a Helium source (ν = 21.2 eV
and 40.8 eV) with a hemispherical SPECS HSA3500
electron analyzer, and (ii) linearly-polarized synchrotron
light from the UE112-PGM undulator beamline at
BESSY II with a Scienta R8000 analyzer. The sample
was held at temperatures lower than 100 K during cleav-
ing and throughout the measurements.
STM experiments were performed in a home-built low-
temperature STM operating at temperatures down to
1.5 K in cryogenic vacuum [42]. Samples were prepared
by in-situ cleaving at low temperatures. Tips were cut
from a PtIr wire. Bias voltages were applied to the sam-
ple. Differential conductance spectra have been recorded
through a lock-in amplifier (f = 408 Hz, Vmod = 2 mV).
Figures 1(b) and (c) show schematically the bulk Bril-
louin zone and its surface projection. Figures 1(d) and
(e) show the results of ARPES, measured along the Γ–
S direction in the Brillouin zone at two different photon
energies. The most prominent feature of the surface elec-
tronic structure when measured with a He-I lamp is the
appearance of a strong state (labelled SS1+ in Fig. 1(d))
at the S-point at 0.7 eV binding energy. In addition, at
higher photon energy (Fig. 1(e)), within the same direc-
tional band gap at the S-point a surface state SS1– can be
identified, albeit with much weaker intensity. These are
identified as surface states through their lack of disper-
sion with varying the incident photon energy and hence
kz [41]. To understand the origin and topological nature
of these surface states, we have employed fully relativis-
tic linear muffin tin orbital calculations [43–45] using a
repeated slab system consisting of six BiPd double layers
separated by two empty double layers which represent
the vacuum. We find that around the Fermi energy EF,
all the bands are mainly of Bi 6p orbital character with
3subdominant but non-negligible contributions of Pd 4d
states. The strong atomic SOC of Bi induces a spin
splitting of the bands of the order of tens of meV and,
moreover, results in a large energy shift of states that
have predominant p1/2 orbital character[46]. The latter
leads to formation of a band gap at the Γ point [29, 46].
In Figs. 1(f) and (g), we show the calculated dispersions
near EF of the (010) and (01¯0) surfaces of BiPd, respec-
tively, along high symmetry directions of the surface BZ
[Fig. 1(b) and (c)]. The momentum-resolved surface den-
sities of states at the (010) and (01¯0) sides are indicated
by filled circles. Interestingly, Dirac surface states appear
both at the S and Γ points of the surface BZ. Thus by
comparison with band structure calculations, the features
SS1+ and SS1- seen in ARPES can be directly associated
with the surface states of the BiPd surface. The simulta-
neous observation of SS1+ and SS1- in the measurement
is not reproduced in the calculations: the two states orig-
inate from opposite surface terminations, with the one at
higher binding energy arising from the (010) termination
and the one closer to the Fermi energy from the (01¯0)
termination. Since these two terminations correspond to
opposite surfaces of a single crystal, their simultaneous
observation by ARPES indicates twin domains with op-
posite direction of the crystallographic b axis within the
beam spot. A structural transition around 200◦C [23, 24]
is known to cause twinning, and this type of twin bound-
ary has been previously observed by STM [29].
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FIG. 2. (a) and (b) Intensity maps of the energy and k-
resolved surface band structure of BiPd measured along the
S − Γ′ direction with ν = 21 eV and ν = 29 eV, respectively.
(c) Schematic representation of the surface states. (d) Con-
stant energy cuts obtained at 0.59, 0.7, and 0.83 eV, energies
indicated as dashed horizontal lines in (a). Overlaid on the
constant energy cuts is a schematic of the surface Brillouin
zone.
In full agreement between experiment and theory, the
spin-splitting of the surface state is substantially larger in
the S-Γ′ direction compared to the S-Γ direction. Experi-
mental data for the S-Γ′ direction are shown in Figs. 2(a)
and (b), taken at the same photon energies ν as Figs. 1(d)
and (e), respectively. The two measurements show the
states SS1+ and SS1– with different intensities, but oth-
erwise at the same energy and having the same disper-
sion, confirming that they are of two-dimensional char-
acter. The different intensities are likely due to final
state effects. There are small differences in binding ener-
gies between experiment and calculation on the order of
100 meV. One likely source of this discrepancy is surface
relaxation which is neglected in the calculation. Con-
stant energy contours obtained at the energies around
the Dirac point, shown in Fig. 2(d) for the energies la-
belled in Fig. 2(a), clearly reveal the two band maxima in
the S-Γ′ direction due to the strongly anisotropic Rashba
splitting (see also Ref. 41).
Data and calculations yield a further set of surface
states at higher binding energies, which we label SS2+
and SS2-. As opposed to the hole-like SS1± states, SS2±
have an electron-like dispersion. In the experiment, they
are most clearly resolved with ν = 21 eV (Fig. 2(a)).
They are located near the bottom of the directional band
gap at the S-point and quickly develop into surface reso-
nances when moving away from S.
Besides the surface states found at the S points, the
calculations reveal an additional pair of surfaces states
at the Γ point (labelled by SS0± in Figs. 1(f) and (g)),
which are in the unoccupied states and thus inaccessi-
ble to ARPES. For one termination, this state has been
detected previously by STS [29]. While the Dirac-cone
states at the S point are present even if SOC is neglected,
the Dirac state at the Γ point appears within a gap
opened up by SOC and arises as a consequence of an
SOC-driven band inversion. This scenario is reminiscent
of the topological insulator Bi2Se3 [5], indicating a possi-
ble topological origin. Here we show the signature of the
surface state at Γ for both terminations from tunneling
spectra, see Fig. 3. The terminations in the STM data
have been identified from the surface corrugation (com-
pare fig. 3(a-c)). Spectra of the surface state (fig. 3(d)
show only a very small shift of ∼ 6 meV between the
two terminations, with the surface state showing up at
larger energies on the termination which we identify as
the (01¯0) surface.
We note that the band crossings of the Dirac states
both at the Γ and S points are protected by time-reversal
symmetry due to Kramers’ theorem. Consistently for
all surface states in the occupied states (SS1±, SS2±)
those on the (010) surface occur at an energy at least
100 meV higher than on (01¯0), whereas the shift is very
small and in the opposite direction for the surface state
in the unoccupied states (SS0±).
We have fitted the standard Rashba-Bychkov
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FIG. 3. (a) and (b) Topographies of the (01¯0) and (010) ter-
minations respectively, obtained with the same tip. Blue/red
spheres represent Bi atoms and green/purple Pd atoms in the
top surface layer, compare fig. 1(a). (c) Linecuts of the two
terminations, showing the different corrugations. Linecuts
shifted horizontally for clarity. (d) dI/dV spectra obtained on
(01¯0) and (010) terminations. The surface state on the (01¯0)
face is at a slightly larger energy than on (010) (Vs = 0.5 V,
Is = 2 nA).
model [47] to cuts through the experimental band
structure maps along the high-symmetry directions to
extract the magnitude of spin splitting for the most
prominent surface state, SS1+. The dispersion about
the high-symmetry S point is modeled as
E±(k) =
~2
2m∗
(|k| ± kR)2 + E0, (1)
where k denotes the momentum along the chosen direc-
tion in the surface BZ, m∗ is the effective mass, and kR
and E0 denote the momentum offset and the energy of
the band maxima, respectively. We quantify the size of
the Rashba splitting by the momentum offset kR and
the energy difference ER = ~2k2R/(2m∗) between the
band maximum E0 and the band crossing point. The
fits used to extract these parameters for SS1+ are shown
in Figs. 4(a) and (b) for the S–Γ′ and S–Γ directions,
respectively. The Rashba momentum offset kR and en-
ergy ER along the S–Γ
′ direction in BiPd rank among
the largest reported thus far, while both are significantly
smaller in the S–Γ direction. The results are summa-
rized and compared with a selection of previously re-
ported values in Table I. Despite the large momentum
offset, the Rashba parameter αR = ~2kR/m∗ of BiPd is
smaller than for the Bi/Ag(111) surface alloy due to the
much larger effective mass of the surface states of BiPd.
Large Rashba splittings, leading to well-separated spin-
split bands, may prove useful for applications involving
the transport of spin rather than charge. Interesting, the
Figure 4(c) shows a three-dimensional representation of
the dispersion of SS1+ near the S-point, highlighting the
anisotropy in the Rashba spin-splitting.
Since BiPd is noncentrosymmetric and no symmetry
element can transform a (010) surface into a (01¯0) sur-
face, the shapes and energies of these surfaces’ Dirac
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FIG. 4. (a) and (b) Cuts in the S–Γ′ and S–Γ directions,
respectively, from which the band structure parameters of the
SS1+ state have been determined. Solid lines show a fit of
the Rashba model [Eq. (1)] to the data. (c) Band structure of
the Rashba-spin split surface state at the S-point (SS1+) as
determined by fitting the Rashba model to the ARPES data.
The Rashba spin splitting is highly anisotropic.
TABLE I. Rashba momentum kR in A˚
−1, Rashba energy ER
in meV, and Rashba parameter αR in eV·A˚ of materials with
large Rashba-type band splitting.
Sample kR ER αR Ref.
Au(111) 0.012 2.1 0.33 48
Bi(111) 0.05 14 0.55 49
Bi/Ag surface alloy 0.13 200 3.05 8
BiTeI 0.052 100 3.8 12
BaNiS2 0.2 150 0.26 50
BiPd SS1+, S–Γ 0.13 17 0.25 this work
BiPd SS1+, S–Γ′ 0.75 208 0.55 this work
states can be quite different, and indeed this is what we
observe.
Our data reveal a surprising richness of Dirac surface
states on the (010)/(01¯0) surfaces of BiPd. Evidence for
a surface state above EF at Γ [29] and the observation of
surface state SS1+ have been recently reported [39] (al-
though with a different assignment of the S and Γ points
in the latter). From a detailed comparison of calcula-
tions, ARPES and STM data we can identify two dis-
tinct surface states below the Fermi level at the S point
and one at the Γ point, on each surface. The data reveal
signatures of surface states from opposite orientations of
the cystallographic b-axis, which occur on opposite faces
of an ideal crystal, implying twinning on the scale of the
ARPES spot size. Macroscopic studies of the impact of
the lack of inversion symmetry on the material properties
may therefore need to detwin the material to yield infor-
mation from a single domain. The overall consistency of
our results with the previously published data confirms
the high reproducibility of the properties of BiPd.
The Rashba splitting of the surface states at the S-
point exhibits a strong anisotropy, suggesting strongly
5directionally-dependent SOC in the surface state. This
strong directional dependence can be understood by com-
parison with the surface structure of BiPd: the Γ–S di-
rection is along rows of Bi (or Pd) atoms, therefore elec-
tronic states propagating along this direction are only
moderately exposed to the surface corrugation. Along
the Γ–S′ (or equivalently S–Γ′) direction, rows of Bi and
Pd atoms alternate, and electronic states with wavevec-
tors along this direction are exposed much more strongly
to the surface corrugation and hence to the surface elec-
tric fields which generate the spin splitting. The con-
nection between surface corrugation and the spin-orbit
splitting has been discussed previously in the context of
the Bi/Ag(111) surface alloy [51, 52]. In BiPd, the corru-
gation of the top-most layer is a direct consequence of the
crystal structure of the bulk material, boosting the spin
splitting of the surface states only in specific directions
due to the anisotropy of the crystal structure.
In summary, through comparison of ARPES and STM
experiments with band structure calculations, we have
confirmed the presence of unconventional Dirac surface
states in noncentrosymmetric BiPd. The extremely large
and anisotropic Rashba splitting in this system makes
it an excellent candidate for future studies on the intri-
cate spin texture of spin-split bands. Our results sug-
gest a new way to engineer anisotropic spin textures and
Rashba splittings of surface states by exploiting the low
symmetry of the surface termination. The findings pro-
vide independent confirmation of the existence of twin
boundaries in the material [29], which may prove crucial
to understanding its superconducting properties [30, 53].
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Figures S1 and S2 show supporting ARPES data. In
Fig. S1 ARPES intensity maps are displayed for three
different incident photon energies. These energies probe
different kz, leading to rather different bulk band struc-
tures in this relatively three-dimensional material, but
the two-dimensional surface states do not disperse. This
figure also includes second-derivative images, showing the
surface states with greater contrast. Figure S2 shows ad-
ditional constant-energy cuts for an incident photon en-
ergy of 21 eV, fleshing out the dispersion of the surface
states in greater detail.
Figure S3 shows the cleaving setup that was used to
obtain surfaces with opposite surface termination. Since
the ARPES measurements of the two cleaved surfaces
exhibit similar features, we conclude that the BiPd crys-
tal consists of twin domains, with the twin domain size
smaller than the ARPES beam spot.
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FIG. S1. Experimental surface electronic band structure of BiPd(010) along the S–Γ′ direction and second derivative images,
measured using different photon energies: (a) 21 eV (He-I), (b) 29 eV (synchrotron light), and (c) 42 eV (He-II). Changing the
incident photon energy changes kz, but these bands do not disperse, as would be expected for two-dimensional surface states.
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FIG. S2. Additional constant energy cuts at different binding energies EB of the experimental surface electronic band structure
of BiPd(010). ARPES measurements have been performed using a He-I light source (21 eV). The dashed line represents the
projected surface Brillouin zone.
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FIG. S3. (a) Schematic drawing of the experimental design shown in the digital photograph in (b) of a BiPd crystal put
into a sandwich arrangement between two sample holders. (c) Schematic drawing showing an ideal situation, where the
noncentrosymmetric BiPd is a perfect single crystal without twinning. In this case cleaving results in two cleaved surfaces
characterized by a single termination/orientation each. (d) Digital photograph showing the two sample holders with the
resulting two BiPd crystals after cleaving in UHV and ARPES measurements. (e) Experimental band structures measured
successively on the two cleaved surfaces at 100 K using a He-I lab source. Since the ARPES data of the two cleaved surfaces
exhibit almost identical features, we conclude that the crystals are composed of twin domains, whose size is smaller then the
ARPES beam spot.
